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Investigating possible crystal effects in ion scattering from elemental surfaces, measurements of the
positive ion fraction P are reported for He ions scattered from single and polycrystalline Cu surfaces.
In the Auger neutralization regime, the ion yield is determined by scattering from the outermost atomic
layer. For Cu(110) P exceeds that for polycrystalline Cu by up to a factor of 2.5, thus exhibiting a strong
crystal effect. It is much less pronounced at higher energies, i.e., in the reionization regime. However,
there a completely different angular dependence of the ion yield is observed for poly- and single crystals,
due to massive subsurface contributions in nonchanneling directions.
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In low-energy ion scattering (LEIS) neutralization of the
primary ions during the scattering process is a decisive
physical phenomenon. Backscattered ions originate mainly
from collisions with top layer atoms. Thus, neutralization
makes LEIS a very surface sensitive analysis method.
However, although the charge transfer mechanisms are
known and qualitatively well understood, a quantitative
prediction of the scattered ion yield is generally not pos-
sible. Nevertheless, appropriate calibration by use of ele-
mental standards is quite frequently possible and therefore
many investigations achieving not only qualitative but also
quantitative surface composition analysis are reported in
the literature. The situation is well documented in a very
recent review [1].
Calibration procedures often rely on the experience that
in LEIS matrix effects are absent or at least negligible. This
means that for the backscattered projectiles the final charge
state distribution depends only on the species of projectile
and scattering center, irrespective of the chemical environ-
ment of the scattering atom. Influence of other surface
atoms on the ion yield has, however, been reported in cases
of so-called ‘‘trajectory dependent neutralization’’ [2–5].
This is particularly so in cases in which resonant charge
transfer is effective.
Here we report for the first time on the observation of
strong crystal effects for scattering of He ions from an
elemental surface, i.e., single and polycrystalline Cu. The
results are explained within the concepts of Auger neutral-
ization (AN) and collision induced ionization and neutral-
ization (CIR, CIN), which for noble gas ions represent the
dominant charge exchange processes, and by taking the
influence of the crystal structure into account. Possible
consequences on surface composition analysis by LEIS
are discussed on this basis.
Auger neutralization along the trajectory is possible at
any primary energy [6]. The neutralization rate dP=dt
depends on the Auger transition rate A via dP=dt 
PA. From this, the surviving probabilities Pin and
Pout for incoming and outgoing trajectories are obtained
as
 Pj  exp


Z tj
0
Aztdt

 exphAitj
 exphAizj=V?j 	 expVcj=V?j; (1)
where j stands for in or out, hAi denotes the transition rate
averaged over the trajectory and t is the time spent by the
projectile in the region, where neutralization takes place,
i.e., with a high density of conduction electrons. In Eq. (1)
also the characteristic velocity Vc is defined as a measure
of neutralization efficiency. From Eq. (1) it is clear that AN
scales approximately with the normal component V? of the
projectile velocity. The fraction PAN of projectiles that
has survived surface scattering without being neutralized
by AN is given by PAN  Pin 
 Pout  exphAitin tout  expVc=V?, with the abbreviation
1=V? 	 1=V?in  1=V?out.
In the ‘‘reionization regime’’, collision induced pro-
cesses, CIN and CIR, become possible at distances smaller
than a critical value RminE;  due to the evolution of
molecular orbitals [7–9]. In the collision between the
projectile and a target atom, a minimum distance smaller
than Rmin is reached if—for a fixed scattering angle —
the projectile energy E is larger than a certain threshold
Eth. The specific value of Eth depends on the atomic
species of the collision partners and on the scattering angle
; e.g., for He and Cu and   129, Eth  2100 eV [1].
For E> Eth, P is therefore not a unique function of V?,
since for a given projectile—target atom combination the
probabilities for the collision induced processes, PCIN and
PCIR, depend on E and  instead of V?. Consequently, for
given values of V? and , P is a double valued function,
depending on  and , with an apex at    [10];  and
 are measured with respect to the surface normal.
Thus, for backscattering from surface atoms at E> Eth,
the ion fraction is obtained as the sum of two contributions,
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i.e., survivals and reionized projectiles [11]:
 P  Pin1 PCINPout  1 PinPCIRPout: (2)
In the present study we focus on charge exchange of He
ions on nonequivalent Cu single crystal surfaces, i.e.,
Cu(100), Cu(110), and polycrystalline Cu [12]. Thus, we
keep electronic configuration (3d104s1) and crystal struc-
ture (fcc) constant, and study charge exchange at surfaces
with different atomic configurations and correspondingly
different electronic properties. The experiment was per-
formed using the TOF-LEIS setup ACOLISSA [13], where
the samples are mounted on a 5 axes manipulator, permit-
ting three translations and two rotations (angle of incidence
 and azimuth ’). Polished crystals were purchased with a
roughness below 0:03 m and a precision of the orienta-
tion of 0:1; the surfaces were prepared by cycles of
3 keV Ar-sputtering and annealing to  400 C. Auger
electron spectroscopy (AES) did not show any impurities
after cleaning, in low-energy electron diffraction (LEED)
sharp spots were observed, indicating good crystal quality.
TOF-LEIS measurements were performed in the energy
range 0.8 to 10 keV. Particles scattered by   129 were
analyzed, the resulting ion and neutral TOF spectra were
recorded for a given scattering geometry, i.e., for specific
values for  and ’.
In double alignment geometry, backscattering from sub-
surface layers is very efficiently inhibited since the inci-
dent beam is directed towards the crystal along a low index
direction (channelling). That is, the atoms in deeper layers
are in the ‘‘shadow’’ of the top layer atoms. Similarly, the
outgoing projectiles leave the sample in a low index direc-
tion towards the detector, again blocking deeper layer
atoms [14]. Under these conditions, single scattering is
limited to surface layer atoms. The corresponding ion
fraction was deduced from the rather well-defined areas
in the TOF- spectra of the ion peak and of the surface peak
of the neutrals [15], A and A0, respectively, (see Fig. 1)
taking detection efficiencies into account [1]. By doing so
subsurface contributions are very efficiently eliminated,
and the surface peak intensities in double alignment ge-
ometry are almost exclusively due to single scattering for
both, ions and neutrals [1]. For all other angles, P was
obtained from P  0 via A and A  0,
measured for the identical number of primary projectiles
(see Fig. 1). Similarly, Ppoly was obtained by comparing
the ion yields for the polycrystal and Cu(100), again for the
identical number of primary projectiles, taking the differ-
ent atomic surface densities into account.
The selection of He and Cu permits to explore neutral-
ization exclusively due to AN in a wide energy range, i.e.,
for E< Eth  2100 eV [10,16]. In this regime polar scans
(  15    70, with respect to the surface normal)
were performed for Cu(100) along the [001] azimuth, for
Cu(110) along the 112 azimuth, and for polycrystalline
Cu. The results are shown in Fig. 2 in a semi logarithmic
plot of P as a function of 1=V?. For each of the Cu
surfaces, the P data are very well described by a single
exponential function, as predicted by Eq. (1). Thus, the V?
scaling of P in the AN regime is perfectly fulfilled within
statistical uncertainties (  7% per data point).
For the single crystals the azimuth directions were
chosen such that each polar scan contains scattering ge-
ometries where double alignment conditions are fulfilled
for   0 and   51. As may be seen in Fig. 2, double
alignment does not yield any noticeable influence on the
ion fraction. From this it may be concluded that in the AN
regime the information depth is limited to the outermost
atomic layer in any case—even in random geometry, as a
consequence of the high neutralization efficiency of AN.
When comparing P for different Cu surfaces, large
systematic differences are observed (see Fig. 2), with
largest P values for Cu(110) (P110) and lowest for
polycrystalline Cu (Ppoly). For instance, at 1=V? 
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FIG. 1 (color online). Experimental spectra are shown as a
function of the inverse time-of-flight t0  tTOF, where t0 is a
constant and tTOF the time-of-flight for 5 keV He ions and a
Cu(100) surface. The spectra refer to double alignment geometry
[  0,   51, azimuth in (001) direction, gray line (red
online)]; and to ‘‘random’’ geometry (  25,   26, azi-
muth in (001) direction, black line). The surface peak intensities
of ions and neutrals after subtraction of a linear background are
indicated as hatched and filled areas, respectively.
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FIG. 2 (color online). Ion fraction P of He scattered from
Cu(110) (full symbols), Cu(100) (open asterisks and triangles)
and polycrystalline Cu (crosses and open circles) in the AN
regime, as a function of 1=V?  1=V?in  1=V?out. Also shown
are single exponential fits [see Eq. (1)] with characteristic
velocity values as indicated in the figure (for details see text).
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1:25 105 s=m, P110 exceeds Ppoly by a factor of
2:5. This represents a pronounced crystal effect, just as a
consequence of different surface structures for a pure
element. This is striking on the basis that LEIS is a quanti-
tative surface analytical tool. To understand qualitatively
the origin of this crystal effect, it is illustrative to deduce a
mean Auger transition rate for each of the data sets shown
in Fig. 2. By limiting neutralization to distances smaller
than half an interlayer distance [17,18], one can calculate
the time spent by the projectile within the electron cloud
when being backscattered from a surface atom. This was
done by molecular dynamics simulations (KALYPSO [19]).
As a result, for both single crystal surfaces, one common
mean AN rate hAi  2:17 0:02  1015 s1 is ob-
tained. One can therefore conclude that the observed crys-
tal effect is just a consequence of the fact that the time
available for neutralization depends on the specific orien-
tation of the crystal surface. Consequently, the commonly
used way to characterize P in the AN regime
via the characteristic velocity Vc is inadequate;
it is more appropriate to describe AN via Pj 
exphAizj=V?j [see Eq. (1)]. Note that the same
Auger rate is obtained also for the polycrystal assuming
it to consist of (111) facets. These results are corroborated
by the fact that also for Al(110) and Al(111) surfaces one
can derive one common value hA;Ali  5:8 1014 s1
from z-dependent Auger rates deduced from LCAO calcu-
lations [18]. The fact that the Auger rate is lower for Al
than for Cu, indicates that in the latter case also the
d-electrons contribute considerably to AN [20].
Figure 2 shows that this crystal effect decreases with
increasing energy. From that observation one might expect
that the high energy regime may be more suitable in the
face of quantitative analysis. To further explore this we
also performed polar scans for Cu(100) and Cu(110) at
energies E> Eth. Data recording and analysis were per-
formed in a similar way as in the low-energy regime,
taking advantage of the double alignment geometries. In
Fig. 3(a), a typical P result obtained for Cu(100) from a
polar scan at E  6 keV is shown together with the corre-
sponding AN data, taken from Fig. 2. From Fig. 3(a) it is
obvious that in the reionization regime the general behav-
ior of P is completely different from the AN regime: P
now is a double valued function of 1=V?, as expected—
but is completely different from the boomeranglike shape
as observed for Ppoly in the reionization regime [10], and
Eq. (2) is not sufficient to describe the observations.
A remarkable feature of the data shown in Fig. 3(a) is
that the resulting P values are virtually identical for
double alignment conditions, i.e., for   0 and  
51 [full symbols in Fig. 3(a)]. Outside double alignment
conditions, a strong increase of the ion yield is observed for
single crystals. This is shown in Fig. 3(a), where at the
smallest 1=V? value, corresponding to   25, i.e., at
4:3 106 s=m, the apparent P exceeds the minimum
value P(  0) by a factor of 3.
Obviously, for scattering from the outermost atomic
layer, as in double alignment conditions, P1=V? is
almost independent of . This finding is compatible with
the fact that for E  6 keV AN is already rather ineffective
such that the relative difference between Pout and
Pout  0 is small, and collision induced processes
are dominant.
The observed maximum in P is caused by focussing
collision cascades which direct a major part of the primary
flux unto atoms in deeper layers leading to an increase of
available scattering centers in subsurface layers and con-
sequently of backscattered projectiles. This enhancement
of backscattered intensity and its interplay with CIR and
ineffective AN leads to the observed increase in P due to
reionization in a final large angle scattering process that
may occur in or close to the surface [1]. This interpretation
becomes more obvious when plotting the data as a function
of  instead of 1=V? [see Fig. 3(b)].
In Fig. 3(b), the minima at   0 and at 51 can easily
be recognized as channelling dips found exactly at the
expected angular position for the investigated system.
The ion yield maximum at   25 corresponds to ‘‘ran-
dom conditions’’, where focusing on deeper layer atoms is
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Apparent ion fraction P of 6 keV
He scattered from Cu(100), as a function of 1=V?  1=V?in 
1=V?out. Full asterisks refer to double alignment geometry, open
asterisks to scattering out of double alignment. The correspond-
ing scattering geometries are shown as inserts. For comparison,
also the experimental results and the single exponential fit in the
AN regime are shown (circles and full line, respectively, from
Fig. 1). (b) Normalized ion yield A as a function of the angle of
incidence  for the identical data set presented in Fig. 2(a), for
6 keV He scattered from Cu(100).
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of importance. In fact, away from double alignment the
neutral yield is even more strongly enhanced than the ion
yield. MARLOWE simulations revealed that—due to mul-
tiple scattering up to 10 crystal layers contribute to the
measured scattering yield even at the final energy that
corresponds to single scattering from atoms in the surface
layer [15]. Consequently, the data in Fig. 3(a) represent
only an apparent ion fraction since in any standard evalu-
ation the unknown number of scattering centers for random
single crystal orientation cannot be accounted for, but
nevertheless a strong increase in the ion yield is observed.
These findings also shed light on the interpretation of
polycrystal data for E> Eth. For polycrystals, the angular
dependence of P observed at E> Eth is a conse-
quence of three factors: first, the before mentioned strong
subsurface contributions are also relevant for polycrystals;
second, a final reionizing collision near to the surface
converts neutrals to ions, and third, these reionized projec-
tiles lead to the boomeranglike shape since they can escape
AN on their way out for normal exit with higher
probability.
Similar results as for Cu(100) were obtained for
Cu(110), (not shown here) and analogous crystal effects
were found. The resulting P data measured in double
alignment are very close to the results for Cu(100), both in
shape and in magnitude: for 6 keV He and perpendicular
incidence, P110  0:12, and Ppoly  0:105 is found.
We stress the point that the nature of the observed crystal
effect [10] at energies larger than Eth is completely differ-
ent from the findings in the AN regime since it is not
related to the electronic but to the crystal structure of the
sample.
Finally, we want to discuss the consequences of our
findings for the reliability of quantitative surface compo-
sition analysis by LEIS. Experiments can be performed
either in the AN regime or the reionization regime.
Whatever choice is taken, one is left with different advan-
tages and possible pitfalls. The main advantage of the AN
regime is that the information depth is almost exclusively
limited to the outermost atomic layer. However, there
strong crystal effects have to be expected, depending on
the crystal structure of the sample: for different Cu crystal
faces, we report ion yields that differ by up to a factor of
2.5. Consequently, the characteristic velocity Vc R1
0 Adz is not an appropriate measure to describe the
efficiency of AN. More adequate is to use the quantity
Vc;hkl  hAizhkl to account for the surface specific ex-
tension of the electron density in front of the surface. By
appropriate selection of standard samples and scattering
geometries, quantitative analysis may still be possible if
these results are taken into account [21]. In the reionization
regime, the dependence of P on the surface orientation is
reduced due to the atomic character of collision induced
processes and to inefficient AN. However, the scattering
geometry has to be chosen carefully to limit the informa-
tion depth to the outermost atomic layers—which is, how-
ever, not achievable for polycrystalline targets. To obtain a
more complete understanding of the charge exchange in
ion—surface scattering, a thorough theoretical description
of this rather complex situation is required.
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